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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1937.

[Campus W ill Celebrate

^ W hig

University Band

PACT, BUNYAN
“ CAMILLE” IIATEK
ALUMNUS JOHNSTONE
CHONG POXO TEE

To Be Informal

In "B ig Barn” Tonight

! Ferguson Grants Co-eds 1 :30 o'Clock Permission
Pm I Banyan apparently stopped
For Dance; Columbians o f Winter Gardens
ta r t aad hfatjr down Ocrald arenn* Wednesday night, bceanac a
In Butte to Furnish Music
watcr >taln was broken and flooded |
Ike streets early Thursday.

Don't I

#r*** to go to Foresters’.
...

,

.

I th a n e ig h t h u n d red stu d en ts, a lu m n i, gu ests a n d tow n s p e o p le

Number one:
•

------------------------------F in a l p re p a ra tio n s h ave b een m ad e f o r th e tw e n ty -s e co n d an-

n u a l F o r e s te r s ’ b a ll in th e m e n ’s gy m n a siu m to n ig h t a n d m ore

w ill g a th e r in th e b ig ba rn .
P a u l B u n y a n , fa m e d p a tr o n o f
foresters, and Babe the Bine O ik
—

• •

"Dear W hig: Well, finally your wln
there- for the f“ festers h a v e l g t f l j v j j j C 0 ] l e c t o r
column has shown life—or at le a s t !con8tructed almost lifelike lmltar
an Improvement—s o don’t be d l s - l tlon* ° * tliem- The danc® will be

S flfip tv

to

couraged. It was a fine Job until held ln thelr hon0r' under 0,8 d H
’ • v r jp c i
you pulled that stuff about Oarbo’a rectlon ot ch le f Pu,h 0rTllle s P>r‘ j
P h U s tc liC E x h ib it
latest love melee, ’Camllo.’ What row ’ Anacondaare you, anyway, a man or a stooge?
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu- >
Are you Just agreeing with the c r it - l,o n yesterday granted 1:10 o’clock Club Decides Display W ill Begin
les or did you really like It? You |permission to co-eds. Music and I
February IS, at Office
didn’t ask fo r It, but here’s my program exchanges .will begin at
Supply Company
opinion. The picture:
9 o'clock. Music will stop at 1
---------------“ dragged
“ sagged
"lagged

o ’clock. The ten-piece Columbians.
Stamp collection exhibits to be
ot the Winter Oardens, Butte, w ill given by the Hellgate Philatelic soplay. From 9:30 until 10 o'clock clety will be formally opened bedance numbers will be broadcast ginning February 15 to February

“ fagged.

sort of wish we were both ln school

--- -----------------------

TrVOlltS

rltton

by

modern

'S’Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary

composers

Football BeDOrt

Tickets for Show

IPro,*aalonal

Shows Deficit

For 1935-36

Seventy-five

Location Soon

(ConUnind on Pan F oot)

Outstanding Women of Missoula, University Attend
Traditional Matrix Honor Table Sponsored
By Journalism Society

O f Shaw Play

To Have New

different articles in the paper and I

Informality w ill be one ot the
outstanding features o t the concert
presented by the Orlixly band In
the Student Union auditorium Sun
day at 4 o’clock. No programs are
printed but to replace them, Stan
ley Teel, director ot the band, will
act as master o t ceremonies and
w ill announce each number.

Bear Paws to Sell

W ill Be Date

R ock Garden

that and the other thing about the |preferably o f the “ old West” type,

By Theta Sigma Phi

Some ot the numbers are theme
songs frequently heard over the
radio and several pieces are taken
from well-known musical comedies.
An ensemble ot 24 clarinets, a
Honor Organisation W ill Manage
baritone sextet, and a trumpet
Promotion Campaign
double sextet will be featured In
Athletic Manager Badgley Releases
the program.
Financial Statement) Gate
“ Bury the Dead” Is Major Bear Paws’ support In “ Varsity
Receipts Increase
Varieties’’ ticket sale promotion
Student Production
|has been accepted and they will asWith a total net Ihcome ot $26,
|sume the complete management of
For Quarter
348.90 received from football this
the campaign, it was announced toyear
and a total net expenditure
'Bury the Dead” by Erwin Shaw, j day
the production management
ot 328,777.24, a deficit ot 32,428.44
a strong protest against compulTh® 8°Pbomore service organlzawas
realized
ln the 1935-36 football
sory drafting ln tomorrow’s war, tloD w111 launch the ticket sales
budget. The tlnaucial report was
will be presented ln .th e Student campaign tor the all-campua nov
released this week by Kirk Badg
Union theater by the Montana Mas elty show with the aid of Women's
ley, athletic manager.
quers on February 25 as their win M club, Debate, Band club, Minor
Certificate
to
Be
Granted
Sports
and
Glee
club
for
promo
Income was derived from student
ter quarter major production.
activity fees, 34,405.93; gate re
Not propaganda, not advocating tion o f sales In fraternities, on the
When Requirements
ceipts trom home games, 36,299.32;
complete refusal to tight ln the campus and downtown. Represen

’’But I did like one part o f It— over station KOTO, Missoula.
21, Inclusive, at the upstairs display
the death scene. Garbo made a love
Chief Push Sparrow said yester- room o f the Office Supply company,
ly corpse.
day that a few tickets are still
At a meeting o f the club Wednes"B y . . . A student who flunked avallabte at the forestry school of- ] day evening at the Missoula Oas
bis physical science test— but flee, but that no tickets would be land Coke company, committees
not to see 'Camlle'.
sold at the dance. The price Is J were appointed to arrange stamps
three dollars.
“ P. L.’’
exhibits; for Information which has
F or nearly two months the fo r to do with answering questions and
Let Reader P. L. remember that esters have been making prepara Inquiries about exhibits and tor
event o f war, this play was writ
Yoltalre said to the e ffect that “ I tlons for the ball, and today have guards.
ten by a young man who ardently
may net agree with what yen say, been excused from all classes to
Following the business meeting
but Pll defend to the death your work on decorations. Since Christ J. N. Jeffrey gave a talk on the felt that It Is wrong to compel men
to
tight. “W hy,” asks his mouth
right to say It.” And let It appear mas vacation, trees by truck-loads origin of stamps and written com
piece ln the play who Is a young
hare been coming to the men’s gym munication.
In enr column.
soldier, “ should men, too young to
from Jocko, Drummond and Pattee
The group extends an Invitation
By the way, P. I ., It’ s spelled canyon to be used in decorating for to all people in Missoula and In the die, tight fo r something In which
they
hare no Interest?” This play,
“ Camille.”
the big ball.
university to visit the Btamps ex
written by a new playwright, has
• • •
J Yesterday at a forestry school hibits during the week.
become
tremendously popular with
Letter number two Is from the convocation, Ray Whitcomb, ASM
younger people. In the short time
Blackstone hotel In Seattle. “ Dear |8U president, said, ‘‘Without doubt,
since Its release for amateur and
Whlggy,” It says, “ Just a note to 111 U the biggest traditional dance
professional production It has
tell you that I appreciate your col-1 attempted In this part o f the conn
swept
the country because o l its
umn. . . . I get the Kaimln In a I try.” President G. F. Simmons con
colorful dramatic qualities, relat
rather roundabout way out here In gratulated the foresters on the fine
Ing
to
the
serious problem o f a fu
Seattle, but Just the same I get It. waJ ,0 which they handled the
ture war.
Bill Browning gets It fqam h is ' dance last year, and expressed the
Unusual In the presentation of
brother Tufty, who Is enrolled at hope that they would do as well
this play la that It Is not divided
the U ; and after he finishes read- again.
Into acts, but contains 22 scenes,
Ing It he brings It down to me at
Everything at the dance will conNovel
Ptomalne Ptony’s where we lunch torm to the old Paul Bunyan myth, Committee Decides Move separated by black-outs.
lighting effects are being planned
every noon. Thorp we discuss this, Everyone will come ln costume,

To Improve Union
Landscaping

Are Being Considered

Stanley Teel W ill Act as Master
Of Ceremonies at Program
In Union Auditorium

W it h prospects of securing a speaker of national r e n o w n a n d
the banquet date set for the early part of March, plans for th e
annual Matrix Honor Table were rapidly shaped this week u n d e r
Most ot the music to be played is Chairman Marjorie Nelson, Conrad. Matrix is sponsored by

The “ Columbians,” a ten-piece dance band which will provide music
for Foresters’ ball tonight ln the men’s gym. The orchestra comes
from the Winter Gardens ln Butte.

February 25

CVnPn

Club to Sponsor

File Petitions

For Teaching

tatives will be selected from each
fraternity and sorority as well as
the dormitories.
Auditions for “ Varsity Varieties
will be this afternoon from 4:30 to
6 o'clock in the Student Union audi
torium. There w ill be an audition
next week for those not accommo
dated today.

Committee Plans
Seasonal M otif
For Decorations
Ticket Sales for Co-Ed Formal
Will Begin Next Week, Says
General Chairman
For the second annual Co-Ed
Prom presented ln the Student
Union building the committee has
planned a novelty dance ln honor
of the men. Decorations will carry

No. 31

iProminent Speakers

Concert Sunday

Annual Foresters’ Ball

w anders

VOLUME XXXV I.

fraternity tor women

in Journaltim.
| Among speaker* considered for
the affair was Anna Roosovolt
Boettlger, daughter o f President
Franklin D. R oosevelt Mrs. Boattiger's husband Is publisher o f th*
Seattle Post-Intelllgsncsr.
It appears that Anita Wlllatta
Burnham, author o f "Around th*
World on a Penny,” w ill bo secured
tor the annual function. Mrs, Wil
letts who Is both an artist and
writer Is noted tor her engaging
personality and entertaining talk*
on her book which she gives In cos
tume with a suitcase on wheels.
The story Is a family odytaey o f
the ups and downs o f the Burnhamltes, a bumming family.

The Chicago Tribune reviewers
say hero la “One ot the Jolllest,
guarantees and share o f gate re
most Informal and at the same time
ceipts from games away from home
Informative travel hooka o f th*
Seventy-five students have tiled 314.266.56 tn d miscellaneous Items year."
petitions with the committee on ad 31,537.60.
Ot her lecture* the Art Muieum
mission and graduation tor certifi
The actual Income tor football
ot Springfield, Illinois, says, "Oales
cates to teach. The certificates will last year was 320,9t9.32 with a total
ot laughter swept ln rapid su cces
be granted at the end ot spring expenditure ot 321,109.82, leaving
sion over the audience which tilled
quarter upon the completion ot all deficit o t 3160.50.
the hall to capacity as it followed
university requirements.
Those
Badgley pointed out that gate re the travels o f the youthfully spir
s e e k i n g teaching certificates ln
celpts were larger this year be ited family which turned discom
m ajor subjects are;
cause more games were played and fort Into tun and hardships Into ad
Russel V. Anderson, Missoula,
the admission price was higher on ventures . . .
chemistry; Berta Maxine Ashley,
two games. For the 1934-36 season
“From the moment she appeared
Nyack, business administration;
football
gate receipts totalled
on the stage wearing a cork hat, a
Lucille M. Bauer, Great Falls, Span- 315.403.56
big black cape with sketch bag
James O. Brown, Missoula,
Expenditures consisted ot game slung over’ the shoulder pulling a
physical education; Dorothy A.
expenses at home, 34,584.68; games suitcase on wheels, she kept her
Buchholz, Big Sandy, business ad
away from home, 36,250.97; general audience ln a continual state ot
ministration ; Maro Neelands Butchexpense, 324,262.99, and share ot mirth.
Remarkable personality;
art, Missoula, music; Daphne Lethe athletic board general expense, art, travel, program entirely differ
nore Conkllng, Missoula, business
34,614.36.
ent, atmosphere, are some ot the
administration; Keith H. Cook.
Outstanding bills Include one expressions repeated over and
Hardin, history; Elizabeth Mary
over.”
Cooney, Great Falls, English; Fran more radio broadcast and bills for
Quests at Matrix are cboaan from
ces Elizabeth Davenport, Butte varsity and freshman awards
There will be additional expenses among the outstanding Missoula
English.
Harold A. Darla, Spokane, Wash later tor returfing the football field and university women. Every group
Ington. education; Margaret Davis and (o r equipment and medical and organization will be considered
ln selecting representative women
Butte, physical education; Claretto services fo r spring football.

Are Completed

Remoral of the rock garden from
In front o f the Student Union build
out a patriotic m otif Indicative ot
ing to its future location north ot
world— no foolin’. Keep up the
the season.
All students who are taking edu
the natural science building has
good work.
The above report Is based on ac tor the honor table which w ill be
Arrangements are being com  I Marie Dunn, Oreat Falls, English
begun, Dr. J. W. Severy of the cation courses or those who hare
"Harvey Johnstone, ’35.”
pleted to prevent Individual orders I Lena Maxine Esgar, Bozeman, Eng tual receipts and disbursements.
one o l the outstanding affairs o f
Singers, Dancers, Actors Register Campus Development committee taken them are Invited to attend
winter quarter.
tor the (lowers which are to be pre- lish; Josephine Kerr Faunce, Dixon
-------------- yesterday. The „new
„ „ lo tho Education club’s Valentine
For Spring Shew
announced
We wish Mr. Johnstone might
seated to the men. Ticket sales ! home econom ics; Irene May Foote, SIGMA NU CELEBRATES
cation has boon decided upon since |tarty, Tuesday, February 9, In the
rome back and snap aw hile; In lieu
begin next week. Maryalys Marrs, |W illlston, North Dakota, French
THIRTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY READINGS AND YOCAL
forestry library from 8 to 10 o’clock
of that we’ll take many a letter.
Registration for the spring quar the structure does not conform to
Price of admission will be 16 cents Missoula, general chairman, has I Gladys Jane Oeorge, Missoula, home
SELECTIONS TO BE GIVEN
Thanks, Alnmnns Johnston.
ter musical show has swelled to the landscaping ln front ot the
asked that AWS members look for econom ics; Winona Augusta Git
Committees in charge are: Pro
Union building.
Sigma Nu, oldest national fra
* * *
mors then a hundred singers, dancfurther announcements from the I|chel Pendroy, education; Jeanette
gram,
Violet
Thomson,
Helena,
Rock materials are being moved
ternity on the campus, celebrated
Remember we started printing era and actors, Mark Perrault
Madge Scott, Butte, will entertain
various committees concerning the N. Oochenour, Glendive, history;
Its thirty-second birthday lost night with vocal selections and several
that essay on flappers, written by Sheridan, production manager, an- to the new' site where the garden chairman; Winona Gitchel, Pen- affair.
|Audrey Graff, Big Timber, English
dray; Cecelia Chadburn, Belton,
with a banquet at the Grill cafe readings at the Appreciation hour
Chong Fong l e e 11 years ago In nounced yesterday. Tryonto are will be reduced In size to less than
John Llewellyn Grarelle, Hamil
which was attended by about one to be given In the U rge meeting
Honolulu! We had quoted his essay scheduled for 2 o'clock next Sat- 40 or 60 feet In diameter. In the I assistants. Properties, Albert Huton, music; Lyle Francis Haight
NOTICE
hundred actlres, pledges and alum room ot the Student Union this
throngh the dissertation on the |urday afternoon qn the Union stage sprlng when the ground has loosen-1llng8- Sidney, chairman; Earl Bal
Suffolk,
physics and mathematics ni.
first classification o f flappers—that j “ Although some ot the students ed sufficiently the plants will be ley> assistant. Publicity, C. E. Lee,
afternoon at 4 o ’clock. She will be
Agnes Ruth Hansen, Missoula, tine
Quill clnb will ^old Its third!
group with “ profaseaest o f Intel- on the campuo have had no oppor- transferred to the sunken garden. Valley City, North Dakota, chalrDr Francis A. Thomson, presi accompanied by Betsy Jans Han
arts; Luella Head, Casper, Wy
lectlon . . . w i t h assemblage o f tunity to register, they may par Work will be done by WPA work- man; Daphne Conkllng, Missoula; meeting o f the quarter on Snnday,
dent o f the Montana School o f cock, Butt*.
' Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula, February 7, at 3 o’ clock In the' oming, Spanish; Wlnogene Wood
t n e r s which make her embellish- j tldpate ln the tryouts tomorrow. era.
Mines at Butte, an Idaho univer
It was stressed by members that
“ Because proper attention has assistants. Eats, Bessie Marble, Elolse Knowles room. All studentsi Hedlne, Libby, business administra sity Sigma Nu and father o f the
Ing,”
I Absence from tryouts will autotho group meet* primarily to enjoy
not been given the garden In the Mlasoula, chairman; Lotto Nelson, on the campus who write and who j tion; Lillie Elrera Johnson, Ana
Kow continue:
matlcally cancel chances ot appearpresent president o f the local chap artistic things, not to |nalyze them.
conda,
business
administration
and
past due to heavy teaching demands W orden; Fred Lennlng, Fort Ben desire group criticism of their writ
ter o f the fraternity, was guest o f The meetings are Informal and all
• * *
Ing In the production. However,
economics and sociology: Sarah
“ It you Inspect the other type in c u e candidates hare conflicts in the biology department. It has *on’ and C. E. Lee, Valley City, ings are Invited to attend these!
honor and chief speaker.
who wish to attand are Inrltod.
] Lee Justiss, Billings, physical edumeetings.
which walk oblique with the clothes i an excuse may bo received (ram become an eyesore. But there’s a *®drth Dakota, assistants,
I cation; Viola Downtoin Keens,
at the utmost polut o f shortness, j the manager. The c u t for the mu- real place for the garden not only
Lingshire, Latin.
yoa will accordance with me. I do j steal w ill bo selected after tryouts becauie of a natural Interest la It
Dorcas Leona Kelleher, Stanford,
not Infatuate with these girls. The are concluded and rehearsals will but because It supplies a splendid
j
music;
Lois Renabelle Knauff,
teaching source (or the forestry
way they strut their stuff Is re- . goon follow,” Perrault said,
|Glendive, business administration;
(CoattaMd on Pas, roan
pngnance. The way they exploit Is -------------------------------------■------------------Jean Louise Kountz, Whitehall,
Speaking of overcrowded classes, i tlons because the original classes English; Wilmlna C. Kurth, Frold,
home econom ics; Russell LaFond. Executive Asks for An Appropriation of $315,000
Dr. A. S. Merrill has something to! were too large for one Instructor
“ Their engaging cariosity and|
—
Milltown, French; Darlene L. Lanato handle/’ said Dr. Merrill
say.
attention are observant fo r sheiks.
To Cover Costs Next Year; Comparative
berry, Lewlstown, history; Elinor
Even after these divisions were
When I discourse o f sheik, this
“ When the autumn quarter open
Larson, MlssouU, French; Olive O.
Figures Indicate Need for Funds
made,
there
remained
one
class
of
■
n
u
n
line
o
f
flappers.
>
---------------.,
terms are t— ------------------- - -------------------------------------------------- ed at the university, the mathelj—
tllan , lfh ty „ ad, nU v h , „ Lewis, Missoula, physical educa
•On favorable opportunity I have,
.
_ ! the campus, but throughout west- mBtlcs department took stock o f thfl others
tion; Maryalys Marrs, MlssouU,
Appearing
before the appropriations committee o f the Mon
were reduced to leas
gives heed to vaia trifling flappers ^Annual Tourney March 2 ; j
era Montana as well. Proceeds o f
stndents ®nrolled- wllh “ >•
than sixty,
English; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho
lahaUag o f cigarette* aad okoiehac.!
Elimination Winners •the show are need to defray tho low,n* astonishing results: Inter- TbIa quarler t|le course ln for- Falls, Idaho, economics and soci tana state legislature Tuesday, President George Finlay Sim
I cogitate this Is oppose o f A u e r r _
mons requested a $315,000 budget fo r the university during the
cost o f scholarships swarded to “ ®d **te A***b™’ 1M resUtered In egtry mathematics has 184 regls- ology.
lean laws. I feel Uke to ehld* with
* » “ Compete
oulstonding athletes. Chairman o f taction 1 and 38 In Section 3. Sur- (rations and the one ln MathC. Leona Myrick, Missoula, home next year to replace the present one o f $252,000. Dr. Simmons
these girls to r the purpose to dam___ _
_
______ Hm|>uo
---------------|committees In charge ot promoting |T<jr °* ® °lU gt Mathematics. U 7 ; I omattes ot Investment, 98. These econom
ic*;
Leon Harris
Nelson pointed out that an Increased budgets------ -— ----------------------- _ _ _ _ _
•ge sweh behavior aad foppery.”
i Leather pushers and grunting tho
tourney were selected yester- Forestry Mathematics, 86. two classes have been sectlonlsed MlssouU. education; Lotto Rose wonld allow for n larger Instrac- 1tral Montoon staled they could not
wrestlers w ill stage the outstond- day
by “Chuck" WhiltinghiU, M l “ Fortunately," he said, "the class and the other mathematics courses Nelson, Worden, education; Walter tlonal a,aK and a tartUI return o f ] support additions! ’
•ases
o f the new Reeders’ Digests j Ing sporting show ot winter quar- club proxy.
Whlttlnghlll named j in college algebra had a small en- have almost normal registrations. E. Nelson, Bearcrwk. physical edu- ,h * aalarY cnt 1" aWact dnrln* •*>* cante relief funds were needed ln
® n * . „ g f t l c i o telling “ How to j ter. March 2. The university's fire leltermen to handle the vart- i rollment and It was cancelled.
Dr. Merrill said, “ In the spring cation; Anne T. Nygnrd, Big Sandy, ***_l *our_ year8t
their sections o f the state. They
1 r , leiide “ In case a cop y j classiest mitt slingers and mat-1 oas details. Including Joe Poms-1 Claeses ln differential calculus and quarter the department expects a zoology and bacteriology; Norma
Attention was called to the fact stated ft was impossible to support
*****
tjAblo t o you, here a w s o m e ' men, who have (ought their erayl Jevtch. "T ex” Brown, equipment: jadvanced calcnlna were normal." [la rg e enrollment In business sto- Edith Oakland, Glasgow, English; j that in 1924-25 when the peak enr tbe Institution at the level o f grow 
' ,n |*
points' Never argue— be- j through stiff elimination tourneys,j “ Chuck” Williams, preliminaries; j Because of the heavy enrollment tislics and a comparatively large Carol Marlon Olson, Townsend, his I rollment load was 1,253 there was a ing needs.
°* *“ *
won't convince anybody. I w ill fight It out fo r the university! Jim Spelman, trophies, end RolUe j It has become necessary to have one in the third quarter of forestry tory; Clifford A. Olson. Whitefish, university budget o f 2422,697, The
Simmons stated that since the
cause J ^ ahoat yourself, because I cite s championships In the annual! Lundberg, publicity.
Mrs. Mabel Foster, who received |mathematics.”
mathematics; Margaret Orahood present peak load la 2,982 students. summer o f 1924 there has been an
again. School surely Is a snap com - J y J j j g i c s l
pared to the cold cruel business
___

|

J

Party February 9

W ill Be Saturday

President Simmons Requests

Classes A re Overcrowded
In Mathematics Department

University Rudget Increase

Mitt Slingers and Mat Men

T o Appear in M Club Showj

0 0 0 other person Is Interested In! M clnb tournament Winners In! February 15 has been set as th e{ her Bachelor o f Arts degree in!
The problem o f giving any lndt- Salt Lake City, Utah, English: E n a )18 the «“ * U Jr“ r*
■*•*• * » ,
845 students at the onf***
hours a day. Be a good jea ch division will compete In the |deadline tor all entries. B o x e n jms theme tics la 1924, as
an assist-1 vldualattention to the students IsDorothy Ostbarg, Lolo. horn* eco - ',ro'>rtaUon h“ me8nt * dr0® Dom verslty, placing the institution at
hints**1
^ criticise a person |m inor sports meet with Montana \must notify either C liff Carmody o r a n t
j apparent and with other university nomics.
__ .
I $227 to 8121 per enrollee.
•:the top o f the list o f the most rapidlistens .
or behind h isj State college aad Montana S ch ool; Clint McCauley before this time;
“ Section 1 in intermediate alge-1 duties which the throe professors i
Baton Margaret Fecharich, Klein.
paTOrab,d
w“
« ' i Ir-grow lng universities. H . staled
unicnt your friends tor o f Mines at Bozeman March 5 andC. mat entrants are required to con-1 bra was divided Into two parts and; A. S. Merrill. N. J. Lennes and E. F '
history; Joseph Perth*. Shelby. » f *“ *d fa lb* committee to enlarge; that a survey to 193* showed Montack__ a o n can b e! M club tournament yearly at-1 tact Harold Lewis, la charge o f the c la n In survey o f college m ath-! Carey—have. It Is nearly lmpos-1
educalloa; Ruth Carmen p w ^ o J a P P r o f r t a t i o n * fo r the maintenance tan* State university larger than
wor* that « * Jr thgB
by criticism . |tracts fistic Interest not only on ! wrestling.
|emetic* was divided Into tour s e c-j stole.
gained,
1
MlssouU. English; Lena Loam , « f th* gra a u r unlvarelty. Howevar,] 11 riate uatvereftle*. A few years
(GsaOaaaS « f m Ttmi
I delegation* from eastern and cen- ago It was at th* toot o f th* Hat.

j

TH1

SUCCESSFUL SO FAR

Member of the Major College Publleationa
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 415 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
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Printed by the School o f Journalism Press

VIRGINIA HAMBLET
RICHARD BROME-----LESLIE DANA _______

. Business Manager

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

Approximately half the probation period
which last year was granted Student-Faculty
council, the result of a long controversial issue,
has expired. In January, 1938, students will
vote for the permanent establishment or the
abolition of the board.
The council was organized in response to stu
dent— and faculty— demand for a co-operative
group, the primary function of which would
concern the promotion o f relations between stu
dents and faculty. Functionally its secondary
purposes were to shift conduction of student
affairs upon students and to achieve a stronger,
more unified and better university.
Campus opinion was sharply divided when
the possibility of an additional supposedly
legislative organization was presented before
the student body for ballot. Opposition to the
proposed group was voiced strongly, but pro
ponents argued that the body warranted, at
least, a trial. The council question was an issue
which recurred at-sporadic intervals during a
year-long period, the final vote setting up the

To almost every American, success is an am
bition. To youth the path that leads to suc
cess seems crowded—blocked by older people,
some climbing steadily, others stumbling and
falling and presenting unsurmountable ob
stacles in the path. Reaching the top appears
almost hopeless because there are so many who period of probation.
Students who disliked the potential legisla
have a head start and apparently hold all of the
tive and executive power of the proposed group
advantages.
In the recent depression years’ the path mainly constituted the opposing faction. They
seemed hopelessly lost yet youth didn’t give up. disfavored it as a body which might attempt to
Young people joined together and helped eaeh compete or interfere with existing student gov
other instead of going into the fight individ erning groups. The original and fundamental
ually. They formed organizations and held con purpose of the council was misconstrued by its
ferences at which they asked older men to aid opponents. The Student-Faculty body was not
them. As a result the path is again becoming organized to act in a legislative or executive
clear and the hope and spirit of American youth capacity, but rather as an advisory committee
for questions pertaining to student-faculty re
is returning.
Dr. Niles Carpenter, dean of the School of lationships and the promotion of general stu
Social Work at the University of Buffalo, New
York, attended a meeting of the Western Work
Youth Conference and presented to more than
a thousand delegates a creed of 11 “ don’ts” to
aid them in seeking an occupation. The don’ts’ ’
are:
“ Don’t forget—your first job is a continua
tion of your education.
“ Don’t expect a high wage at first.
“ Don’t follow the crowd—it’s usually wrong.
“ Don’t forget you must never stop learning.
‘Don’t go into a job you don’t like. It won’t
like you.
‘ D on ’t oversell yourself to yourself. I t ’s bet
ter to be a first-class second-class man than j
Second-class first-class man.

“ Don’t think you are going forward when
you are drifting sideways. A rolling stone not
only gathers moss but frequently cracks.
“ Don’t mistake the treadmill for a stepladder. You must frequently take a temporary
loss of rank to get set to go up.
“ Don’t try for easy money. It’s uneasy
money, often dirty money and usually danger
ous money.
“ Don’t take a job morally and ethically out
of tune with the times.
“ Don’t forget your job is more than a job—
it'8 part o f your obligation to the social order.”
As an example of an individual to whom suc
cess seemed out of reach is Edward Bok, ex
editor of the Ladies’ Home Journal, and one of
the best and most successful magazine editors
o f all time.
He writes of himself (in the third person):
“ After Bok had been in the world of affairs,
he wondered where were these choked avenues,
these struggling masses, these competitors for
every inch of vantage. Then he gradually dis
covered that they did not exist.”
In his struggle to the top he was surprised
how few there were who stood in the way. He
found that merit was the only real factor that
counted. He was amazed at the few who had
reached the top and that “ the top fairly begged
for more to climb its heights.
“ For every young man, earnest, eager to
serve, willing to do more than he was paid for,
he found ten trying to solve the problem of how
little they, could actually do for the pay re
ceived.”
■The conditions which Bok faced 25 years ago
are fundamentally the same as the youth of to
day must face. Opportunities ire present but
are hidden from those who are seeking the
easiest way. For those who realize that prog
ress comes only through effort the path of
achievement is unobstructed and success is a
certainty.

dent affairs.
In order to preclude the predominance of
either independent or Greek influence, council
membership was equally divided. Of the 36
student members, 18 were selected from inde
pendent university enrollees and 18 as sorority,
and fraternity representatives. Five faculty
delegates were elected to membership.
For almost a year now the independent,
Greek and faculty delegates, comprising the
most completely representative group on the
campus, have attended bi-weekly discussion
meetings. Last spring the program included a
report on existing health conditions and sug■gestions to the university health service com
mittee for this year’s health service system; a
study of the convocations program and recom
mendations to the public exercises committee
for improvement, from which recommendations
the convocation system in force this year was
partially evolved; a study of the university
public relations set-up with proposals to the
administration for betterment; suggestions for
an improved Interscholastic Track Meet which
were accepted and utilized.
This fall the council turned its attention to
an issue of vital significance to every Montana
student—the omnibus course, its advantages
and disadvantages. A complete survey of the
course as it is offered in this school and in other
institutions was conducted, culminating in the
presentation of a questionnaire to determine
whether or not the courses are favored by stu
dents on this campus. Results, detailed and
specific for each of the four omnibus courses,
will be submitted to the faculty for probable
curricular revision and improvement.
Student and faculty representatives have
contributed arguments and co-operated in
formulating all ultimate proposals and de
cisions.
The purpose of the council is to better rela
tions between students and faculty, to shift con
duction of student affairs upon students, and
to achieve a stronger, more unified and better
university. In its initial experimental year the
organization has encountered difficulty in de
fining and modifying its function. The group
has no specific duty or duties such as limit the
activities o f the service organization, the Greek
council, or the definitely legislative or execu
tive board. Students who cast ballots in favor
of the council voted for the establishment of
an advisory body to promote campus relations.
As this type of organization it has succeeded
and is succeeding.

The McGill Daily recently editorialized on
the “ unwomanly” co-eds who insist on smok
ing cigarettes while walking and driving on
Geographers reported Scotland was drifting the streets. How about “ pipe-smoking” co-edst
toward Ireland just about the same time that
During “ Camille” Garbo emits some lov
diplomats were attempting to improve BritishIrish relations. It should not be easier to move coughs. T f the audience appears to mock her,
a piece of earth the size of Scotland than to blame it on the weather.—Boston Evening
move men’s minds toward greater harmony.— Transcript.
Christian Science Monitor.
Several students on the campus seem to be
under the impression that “ Varsity Varieties”
and the all-university musical show are com
peting with each other. Both are financed by
the student body in general—so if they fail, it’s
money out of everyone’s pocketbook— directly
or indirectly, as you will.

Shanghai dairies are cheating the cows. Milk
from soy beans is rapidly replacing the good
old cow ’s milk. And in America, the model
cow has a radio to make her more contented!
“ New Bedford Boy, 15, Shot at Target Prac
tice—Rifle Was Christmas Present,” says a
headline. And how much more that headline
says.—Christian Science Monitor.

Too many roadside filling stations are serv
ing alcoholic beverages: “ Fill ’er up” may
“ Love” is condoned and cursed regularly,
mean “ gas up” the car or “ liquor up” the but it still ranks as one of the prominent pas
driver.— Christian Science Monitor.
times of the world.
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NOTICE

Paul Bunyan Day Nursery

Notices sent to students at the
addresses they have on file In tne

Society

Pupils Attend

registrar's office w ill 1>«
ered delivered and students shall
be held responsible fo r contents o f
such notices. Consequently all stu

SOCIAL CALENDAR

First Session

dents should prom ptly m e a u
changes In address at window 2 In

Tonight

W PA School W ill Serve Foresters’ B a ll .............3L.......... ..................................Men’s Gym
As Observation Center
Saturday, February 6
For Departments
Phi Sigma K appa...................... ............ ......................Coffee Dan’s

Arrives
Babe the Blue Ox arrived with
Paul Bunyan from the North W oods
Thursday night, and tracked up the
Oarden City from one end to the
other.
When the Babe trotted over
Waterworks hill at Paul's heels, no
one had any Idea that the big ox
had any Intention of com ing to Mis
soula other than to drink punch at
Foresters' Ball.
En route to the campus, Babe left
blue snow drippings all up and
down Higgins avenue, and as he
and Paul galloped over Higgins
avenue bridge, the center span sunk
down seven Inches. City officials
said It was a good thing as the
bridge used to have too much of a
hump In the middle of it, causing
late models to have to change gears
to get over It
Some say that Babe trampled the
Bitterroot market as he tried vainly
to turn H ollyoak's corner, and that
Paul had labor troubles there too.
As Paul .himself said, "There
never Is much excitement on Ger
ald avenue, so In three steps we had
reached the corner and had started
up University avenue, when some
thing happened.
“ Babe tripped himself and went
through so many contortions re
taining hts balance that he woke
up the waitress at the Northern
Pacific lunchroom.”
Trl-Delts who were peeking out
of the window said that they dis
tracted the Babe's attention and
that he ran Into a tree— Paul said
that Babe was trying to see In the
west window of the Theta house
Still others say that the walk hadn’t
been cleaned for a month, and that
Babe slipped on I t But anyway the
blue ox left two very odd-looking
tracks down there.
After this terrible Incident the
North woods pair strolled up to the
campus and sniffed at the forestry
school and the “ big barn.” Paul
decided that the only place Babe
could be housed would be In the
roundhouse or the Loyola gym, so
he whisked him back down-town
again.
As Paul started toward Van
Buren bridge, Babe became so in
furiated that he snorted away three
snowdrifts and broke bis forty-foot
halter. After three hours, the Babe
calmed down, but bad pawed up
most of the oval, the rock garden

’ With 24 children reporting early
Monday morning, the W PA nursery
school, located In Simpkins hall on
the campus, opened after several
weeks’ delay, Miss Helen Gleason,
chairman o f the home economics
department, announced.
Establishment o f the nursery
project has been the result o f co
operation among the federal gov
ernment, under the Em ergency Re
lief administration, the state gov
ernment, the local community and
the university. The school, one of
22 such projects In Montana, will
serve as a demonstration center for
observation and as a research labo
ratory for tbe university depart
ments o f home economics, educa
tion, psychology and sociology.
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, resident
physician, and Miss Genevieve LIU,
who Is conducting a survey of
health conditions on the campus,
are co-operating with the p roject
Included In the staff will be Mrs.
Florence Burnett head teacher,
who Is a graduate of the home
economics department of the Uni
versity o f Washington; Dorothy
Scott, first assistant teacher, who
received training In the demonstra
tion nursery school oonducted here
two years ago; Mrs. Helen Ettlnger,
second assistant teacher, who has
had training In library w ork; Mrs.
Margaret Edden, cook; Mrs. O’Con
nor, housekeeper; Gutllff Saylor,
Janitor, and Constance Edwards,
Edna Hirnlng, Darlene Treat, Em
ma Bader and E re Kuntz, NYA
workers.
Children for the nursery school
training have been drawn from
families In the lower Income levels
and the enrollment also Includes 16
pay pupils. The project has as Its
aim tbe promotion and training of
children o f the pre-school age In
the formation o f hablt-formlng
traits, physical and mental health,
and In social habits and attitudes,
emotionally and Intellectually.
A f t e r physical Inspection by
Genevieve LIU o f the Montana State
Board of Health have been given
the children will arrive each morn
ing between 8:30 and 9 o’clock.
From 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock the chil

Alpha Tau Omega....................................... Haunted House Party
Phi Delta T h eta_________ _______________ ........Informal Dance
Guests at the annual Foresters’ ball will appear in western cos
tumes tonight at the “ big barn” to dance to the music of “ The
Columbians.” Foresters’ ball is the largest dance given on the
campus during the year, and the committee in charge is plan
ning to make the affair one of the outstanding events of the
social season. Decorations will give the men’s gym the appear
ance of a vast forest. Paul Bunyan, mythical master-woodsman,
and “ Babe” the Blue Ox, will add to the traditional spirit of
the occasion.

Florence Skogan, Fort Peck, was
a Wednesday dinner guest of Helen
Gibb, Belton, at North hall.
Betty Mllburn, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and Margaret Lucy, Mis
soula, were Monday dinner guests
at Corbin hall.
Ann Plcchlonl, Klein, and Melba
Mitchell, Roundup, were dinner
guests Tuesday at Corbin hall.
Mrs. David Evans and Nancy
Evans, Missoula, were Thursday
dinner guests at Corbin hall.
Delta Delta Delta entertained at
a buffet supper for Missoula mem
bers and their parents, Tuesday
n ight
Mrs. J. P. Brennan, Sidney, Is
visiting at the Delta Delta Delta
house this w eek
Gwen Benson, Sidney, and Kath
leen Tuott, Sidney, were Tuesday
dinner guests o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Delta PI held formal pledg
ing for Margaret Edgmont, Mis
soula.
Corlnne Finley, Margaret Edg
m on t Missoula, and Slgne Hill,
Geyser, were Tuesday dinner guests
o f Alpha Delta PL
Marianna Selkirk, Fishtail, was
the week-end guest of Alpha Delta
PL
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson was a
dinner guest Thursday o f Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. Eleanor Blaskovich, Mis
soula, was a Thursday dinner guest
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Edna Nardlnl, concert pianist,
was a Tuesday dinner guest o f
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Phi entertained Kappa
Alpha Theta at a dessert Thursday
evening.
Dorothy Sherman, KaltspeU, is
dren will be allowed a free play
period with a formal play period visiting at the Kappa Alpha Theta
from 10:30 to 11 o’clock. During house.
Bob McKenna, Great Falls, a
the latter period the time will be
occupied by story-telling, conversa member o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
tion, music, singing, dramatics, visited last week-end In Poison.

skipping and marching. A relaxa
tion period will last until luncheon
time at about 11:30. From 12:30
to 2:80 o'clock a rest period w ill be
observed, after which the children
will be given a light lunch with
milk, and will play until they leave
for home at 3 o'clock.
Miss Gleason has announced that
she will be glad to schedule ob
see red.”
servations for any senior girl In
terested In haring experience In
NOTICE
nursery school training and routine.
Independent council will meet In “ Because so many girls have re
the Central board room next Mon quested that they be allowed to ob
day evening, February 8, at 7:30 serve the nursery routine we have
been forced to limit It to the senior
o'clock.
and the law school steps.
It seems that as the pair came
up Gerald avenue something ex
citing did happen— Babe overheard
a Kappa say that other dances were
almost as good as Foresters— and
as Paul puts It, “ A hint that any
thing could even approach For
esters' always makes the blue ox

the registrar’ s o f f i c e . ____________

class,’’ Miss Gleason said.
Any
seniors interested are asked to see
Miss Gleason tor an appointment

Sanford, Gets Letter
From School Alumnus
P rofessor E. R. Sanford received
a letter yesterday from Oscar
Malmqllst, who received his Bach
elor o f Arts In business administra
tion In 1929. At the present time
Malmqulst Is the manager o f the
Dallas Hardwood Lumber company
in Texas.
Just after graduation he became
associated with the Western E lec
tric company o f Chicago. H e was
with the com pany tw o years. He
went to Texas after leaving the
Western Electric company and has
been with the Dallas company since.
While in school he was president
o f Alpha Kappa PbI, professional
business fraternity.
Patronize Katmln Advertisers

tion.
Groundhog or no groundhog,
Spurs will bring Bprlng back to the
Montana campus today! At least
all the auditory manifestations will
be present with Spurs peeping from

views upon this matter, but we re
gret that his seems to be the opin
ion o f too many students.
While walking on frozen, snowcovered grass is not particularly
harmful, the danger is that the stu
dents will let themselves fall Into
a habit which Is hard to break.
With the coming of warmer weath
er in the near future even two or
three people, whose valuable time
prompts them to take a shortcut,
will ruin the lawn. It not only kills
the grusB but packs the soil so that
It won’t absorb moisture or oxygen.
It Is a deplorable situation when
students take no more pride In
their school than to mar Its fine
lawn Just to save a doubtful halfminute of their time. Courtesy and
respect for others’ property de
mands some consideration for the
lawns even If pride doesn’t.
Montana has always had a beau
tiful campus. It Is up to us, the
students, to keep It so.
BEAR PAW8,
By Bill Andrews, Sec.

every bush with eagle eye and
ready whistle. One bleat will sig
nify that the stroller Is outside tbe
law, while two chirrups should
applaud the law-abiding hiker.
What will It be? “ One it by land,
two If by w alk !”
We realize that continuation of
shortcuts Is detrimental to the cam
pus lawns, but we feel that the neg
ative approach of the Spurs Is
rather Immature. The whistle cam
paign should succeed In antagoniz
Responsive to the communication
ing the studente.
carried In the “ open column” of
GRINDE and LETCHER.
last Friday’s Kalmin concerning
the anti-lawn cutting campaign re
opened by Tanan-of-Spur, sopho
February 4, 1987.
more women's honorary, I wish to
Dear Editor:
A week ago there appeared In the present another side of the situa
Kalmin a communication which rid tion— that under the much-used but
iculed the Bear Paws and Spurs tor applicable heading, “ Sportsman
their “ heroic plea” to the students ship."
As stated in the aforementioned
concerning lawn-cutting.
W e bear no animosity toward Mr. communication, It Is "n o Herculean
Stephenson f o r expressing his task" to reseed trampled grass.

Styles

That FLATTER

Almost everyone errs in
putting on finishing cream.
A mere touch of it on the
cheeks, forehead, nose and
chin is what you want.
Blend it evenly!

Alima
(Eljarm
114 E. Main

Phone 3186

Trim
Fitted L o o k

Preferred

DeRea School of Dancing

ANY TYPE OF
DANCING
210 S. Third St.

Phone 3232

Valentines
It he doesn't love you he cer
tainly w ill If he gets one of
our Valentines.
Of course
we hare the one to send to
the guy you don't lore also.
Anyway, we suggest the best
way Is to come In and look
over the thousands o f Valen
tines we have at from l e to
$1.00. Don’t forget the family
also on this Important card
sending day, and If you are
about to throw a Valentine
party w e have all the details.

\*e OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
"IVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE "
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .

Mrs. Annabel Edinger, supervisor
o f nursery school and parent edu
cation o f the W P A . for the past
three years, recently returned to
Helena after co-operating with Miss
Gleason In giving the school Its
finishing touches.
It has been announced by Miss
Gleason that visitors will not be al
lowed tor the first two weeks in
order to allow the pre-school chil
dren to adjust themselves to their
new surroundings.

HANDS!

COATS

Communications
T o the Editor, Montana Kalm in:
The publicity drive o f Tanan-ofSpur In their prolonged “ Save the
Grass and You Save the Campus”
seems to be guided by a good pub
licity director. Previously the Spurs
were satisfied In gaining campus
wide renown as a group, but now
they will achieve Individual rec
ognition through their recently an
nounced whistle-tooting demonstra

H a ir

However, It Is nothing short o f a
Herculean task to obtain finances
.to promote a "campus beautiful'
program If the obvious reaction to
such a program Is ultimate destruc
tion.
Our campus Is recognized as be
ing “ very nice,” yet student demand
of such a program is evident. Sev
eral communications were printed
last year In the Kalmin In an at
tempt to rid the campus o f the
rather unsightly, unplanted area
directly In front o f the library.
Plans are now being evolved to
construct a walk across this area
and It will eventually be grassed,
At least It will be If funds are avail
able— which they will not b e 'If re
seeding Is necessary for otf-sldewalk paths created with the “ no
Herculean task” Idea In mind.
Much along this same idea Is an
Associated Press article, which Is,
In part; “ . . . Hunters saw this
sign posted on a farm, ‘No Tres
passing—unless you are not a real
sportsman.' A real sportsman would
have taken the trouble to read this
sign, and act accordingly.”
Tanan-of-Spur is planning to put
signs—gentle reminders— on the al
ready well-worn paths. True, It
brings to mind the locked, horseless
barn, yet, and trite though It may
be, how many real sportsmen w ill
there be among our grass-cutters
after Spurs erect these signs?
Incidentally, the s i g n s cost
money, to a another notch against
the grass planting of the library
area.— D. L.

$1875
Women whose hands add a final
touch o f beauty to an exquisite face
and figure use

Elizabeth Arden

Hand-O-Tonik and Nail-O-Tonik.

E L IZ A B E T H A R D E N

The new Spring Coats dom
by Betty Rose . . . either rib
hugging or swinging witl
nonchalance from r a i s e c
shoulders! And faultlessly
tailored along the chosei
lines for style and comfort

Hand-O-Tonik in two sizes $lJ00 A $1.75
NailO-Tonik A Polish fljOO the set

MISSOULA
DRUG COMPANY

PRIESS
Ready to Wear

TU-ClfS furniture

SALE

M ANY EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of These Great
Reductions on
FURNITURE
DRAPERIES

LINOLEUM
RANGES

RUGS
BEDDING

HARDW ARE
CROCKERY

Everything Is Included in This Sale
J. M . L u cy

& Sons
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Grizzlies’ Final Tour
W ill Include Games
W ith Miners, Bulldogs
Montana Expects Little Difficulty in Repeating Early
Season Victories Over Butte and Dillon;
Davids Came Scheduled

Sport Shorts

MONTANA

Undefeated in League

Men Outshoot
Forest Service

Tonight Grizzlies take on Dillon
Normal at Dillon and tomorrow
night the Montana Mines tossers on
the Mines court. Cubs play the pre
liminary to the Grizzly-Mines game
against Butte Business' college, a
hustling yonng basketball team,
o —o

Team Tuesday
University Riflers Defeat
Squad in Garden City
Association

" I f we don't win both o f these
games," said Lewandowski, "I'm

going to be sadly disappointed. I
was disappointed In losing to Gonzaga bnt against Washington State
I didn’t feel too badly, because I
think they had the best club o f the
three played.” "Lew ” said that with
lust a "spoonful o f luck” Washing
ton State would hare been added to
their victory li s t The turning point
o
Probable starting lineups to be f the game was In the last two
minutes when "Cat” Thomson had
sent against the Grizzlies:
a close shot at the basket, hesitated
Normal
Mines
In order to pass to Miller, and then
Dyche ..............
Cullerton
shot as a guard moved In to cover
forward
Chamberlin Miller. The hesitancy cost him the
Wetzel ____________
basket, and as the ball rebounded
forward
a WSC man nabbed it and turned
M cG Inley__ _________________ Cords
It Into a goal.
center
o—o
K r u z lc ...............................
Gallant

Untverslty men continued un
beaten In the Garden City Rifle
association, outahootlng the Forest
Service No. 2 team. 1318-1228, Tues
day night at the university ROTC
range.

Two games o n foreign floors wind up Montana's jaunts for the
current basketball schedule. Dillon Normal furnishes the op
position tonight, with Dyche and Wetzel, the Normal’s long shot
artists, matched against the smoother Grizzly aggregation. Sat
urday Lew takes bis club to B u tte*
to tangle with the more dangerous hind because o f outside work.
Miners.
Lew left this morning with 10
Qrizxlles and Assistant Manager
Pete Murphy, planning to use two
separate quints against both the
normal and the Miners. Seyler,
Robinson and
Smith, centers;
Thomson, Laxetlch and Mariana,

forwards, and Chumrau, Miller,
Tobin and Williams, guards, com 
pose the traveling squad. "Lasso,”
guard
Thomson, Seyler, Miller and Chum Davison ......
.Lundgren
rau will get the starting call, to be
guard
follow ed by Mariana, Smith, Rob
The House of David hoop team
inson, Williams and-Tobin.
has been scheduled for March 1 to
Montana rang up a 60-38 verdict round out the Grizzly card.
over Dillon, January 18, and should
have little trouble repeating to 
night. In the previous encounter
with the Miners, Grizzlies played
their m ost ragged ball o f the sea
son to triumph, 50-36.
Don Holmqulst was again left be-

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Visit U s in Our Now
Location in the
New Union Bus D epot

On West Broadway

WILMA
TONIGHT—7 and 0
AND SATURDAY

Jimmy Brown and his freshman
team may have trouble with that
Butte Business college ou tfit but
we’re Inclined to think they'll bring
home the bacon.
o—o
Freshmen have scheduled Whitefish Ramblers and the Kallspell
Alpha Lambda Delta meeting In
the Central board room at 6 o'clock Independents (Standard Oilers) for
preliminary games on next week's
tonight.
Grizzly program.
o— o
INTERFRATERNITY
W e're thinking that the new bas
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
ketball coach w ill be a Montana
graduate; we hope so, anyway.
Peb. 9—7:30— Sigma Nu vs. Sig
Montana university coaches are do
ma Chi; 8:30— Delta Sigma
ing well all over the country. We
Lambda vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
may as well use our own Montana
Peb. 10—7:30—Sigma Nu vs. Phi
graduates as long as w e’re trying
Delta Theta; 8:30—Independ
to “ Keep Montana Athletes In Mon
ents vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.
tana.”
Peb. 1 1 —7:30—Sigma Alpha Ep
o —o
silon vs. Alpha Tau Omega;
Speaking o f our own graduates,
8:30— Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sig
Henry Alexander Blastic, '36, has
ma Lambda.
been offered a chance to work as
Peb. 16— '7:80—Sigma Nu vs. Sig
assistant to Spike Welshlnger,
ma Alpha Epsilon; 8:80— Phi
coach at Daytona Beach high
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi Ep
school, Daytona Beach Florida.
silon.
Blastic has not decided Just what
Feb. 17—7:80—Independents vs.
he Is going to do about It as he has
Alpha Tau Omega; 8:80—Sig
a baseball contract, yet unsigned,
ma Nu vs. Delta Sigma
with Seattle In the Coast league.
Lambda.
Then again, there Is opportunity
Peb. 18—7:30— Sigma Phi Ep
knocking for this young man at his
silon vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
own alma mater.
8:30— Sigma Cht vs. Phi Delta
o— o
Theta.
Paul Szakash, Grizzly football
Feb. 23— 7:30—Sigma Chi vs. In
hero of 1935, has withdrawn from
dependents; 8:80— Phi Sigma
school and plans on returning to
Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Chicago within the week. Paul
Peb. 24— 7:30—Sigma Phi Ep
played in every minute o f every
silon vs. Delta Sigma Lambda;
football game In 1936. He played In
8:30— Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
two o f the games with a badly
Alpha Tau Omega.
twisted ankle and In one other
game with an Injured wrist that
did not heal tor six months,
ITH E STORE FOR M EN I
o— o

GEO. T . HOW ARD I

Cigarettes
LUCKIES — CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS — OLD GOLDS

2 Packages 25c

MATINEE SsSO SATURDAY
Prices— Adults 40c, Children 25c
NIGHTS 7 and 9
Prices— Adults 65c, Children 25c
Loges 75c

Oome Early for Ohoioe Seats
—None Reserved

Wednesday night’s Interfraternity
basketball threw the league Into s
scramble for second place honors
Slg Eps came through In the last
five seconds with a free throw to
break the 25-25 deadlock for vic
tory against Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi
Slgs had not been beaten previous
to this game. Phi Delts easily de
feated the Delta Sigma Lambda
club In the opener.
o—o
Major league baseball players
are coming to terms but there are
still many holdouts reported, espe
cially on the New York Yankees.

Members of the university men’s rlflery team which Is undefeated
In the Garden City league. Their next match Is scheduled for Wednes
day, February 10, when they w ill shoot against Company A, Fort Mis
soula on the ROTC rifle range. From left to right, they are (Back
r o w ): William Wlckes, Missoula; Arnold Anderegg, Helena; John
Swift, Missoula; Phil Preston, Great F alls; Olaf Bredeson, Fort Ben.
ton. (Front r o w ): Bob Dion, Glendlve; Les Engbretson, Missoula;
Byron Price, Lanrel; James Paulson, Sand Coulee; Bob Tan Ilnur,
Hllger.

Receive Orders
For Idaho Meet

F lffw

/

YANDTS MEN’S WEAR
In Tbeir Netv Location

Undisputed Leadj'1,\Ttn!,T,ln

Independent cagers, as a result
o f games played Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, are now in undis
puted lead o f Interfraternity bas
ketball league. Upsets and near
upsets marked the games, tw o o f
which were decided by one-point
margins, with the lead see-sawlng
back and forth continually.
Tuesday Night
Barb tossers took the measure of
the Sigma Nu team, 24-11, In the
first game o f the evening, with Wlk
contributing half o f his team’s total.
Marcus o f the Sigma Nu squad was
the only one on hts team who could
find the range o f the basket, count
ing seven points.

U Men (1318)
Phi Delts were extended to the
Wlckes _____269 |T a y lo r .......... 272
limit to overcome the lead o f the
D io n .............— 261 IP r ic e ___ ___.258
ATO five In the closing minutes,
Paulson _______________________.268
winning by a one-point margin,
Forest Service No. 2 (1228)
22- 21.
W. P e t ja .......248 |M o rg a n ........ 243
The
changed
through
Henderson ....246 | Llzotte ..
out the game, both
checking
at the Drake relays scheduled for B a rth olet_____ ________ ___
effectively.
Bergeson
Hoon
U Women (1359)
April 24.
were high fo r the Phi Delta; ManFleming -------2761 Russell ...
Probable Schedule
March 24— Indoor meet at Mos Jennings __ .2791 Markus ...
D a rro w ______ __ __________
cow.

In a real thriller Sigma Phi Ep
silon upset not only the dope sheet,
bnt the Phi Slgs u well, 20-19.
This was another very close one,
a last minute free throw by Lowery
deciding the Issue. The Phi Slg
htgh-scorers were unable to pene
trate the stubborn defense o f the
SPE team, Clarkln and Mariana do
ing moat o f the scoring. LaBarre
and Kent set the pace tor the win*

It Pays to lo o k Well”
H iilm tttn i by
Expert and
Licensed Barbers

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop

hands
Bides
and

relays.
Mile relay aspirants r e c e i v e d

Ma? 1-M on tan a State college re

orders Monday to begin training for] “ W “ rnlTal at Bozeman,
an Indoor meet sponsored by the
MW *“ Idaho at Mis80ula <dual
University o f Idaho. A ccording to |m®et)
May 15— State Intercollegiate at
tentative plans, teams representing
all the schools of the northern divi Missoula.
May 21-22 — Northern division
sion of the Pacific Coast conference
will compete In Moscow March 24 meet at Seattle.
May 28-29— Pacific Coast confer
and in Spokane March 26. In addi
ence meet at Los Angeles.
tion to the mile relay team, sprint
ers and hurdlers have been Invited
Appreciation hour will be this
to compete.
afternoon at 4 o’clock In the large
Tentative dates released by Harry
meeting room.
Adams, track coach, call for 10
nests during the cinder season. It
hurdling prospects round Into shape
rapidly, Montana will probably be|
represented by a hurdle foursome!

A Com plete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BU8INESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

Wavart
Beauty
Salon
s p e c ia l

HEY, FELLOWS

...

SHAMPOO
FINGER WAVE
MANICURE

$ 1.00
A ll for

216 S. 3rd S t

If you’re stumped for a
Gift for “ Her, ” let us sug
gest a box of our delicious
Candies.

PALLAS
Candy Shop
Near Wilma

For Health
and Fun

Idle Hour

Bowling Alleys

Phone 4226

Claudette Colbert says:

"My throat is safest with
light smoke”

Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

" A n actress’ throat is naturally
very important to her. A fter expert’
men ting, I’m convinced my throat is
safest with a light smoke and that’s

SEND

FLOW ERS

why you’ll find Luckies always on
hand both in my home and in my
dressing room. I like the flavor of
other cigarettes also, but frankly,
Luckies appeal most to my taste.”

to your best girl for
Valentine’s Day. We
also have Valentine
cards, comic or senti
mental.

T he GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

STAR OF PA R A M O U N TS FORTH COM IN O
"M A ID OF SALEM ”
DIRECTED B Y FR A N K LLOYD

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Annual Sale

$765

Barb Hoopsters

Company C (1865)
March 25— Indoor meet at Spok
Ettlnger ........2701 Henry ...
ane.
G a tes ............. 2741 Douglas .
April 10—Novice meet.
Tentative Schedule Is Released
Dom inguez........................... .
April 17— Intercompany meet.
By Harry Adams; Opens
April 24— Interclass meet, Drake
On March 24

COAL

F lorsheim Oxfords

University women were barely
shaded by the Company C team
from Fort Missoula, 1366-1359, on
Wednesday night, meeting stlffer
opposition than the campus men’s
team. Jennings o f the women's
team was the high scorer for the
evening with 279.

ntng and Lien led the ATO scorers.
Wednesday Night
Piling up a substantial lead In
the first period. Phi Delta had litthe DSL’s,
T
38-21. Dlssly, with 15 and Hoon.
I with I t points, were big guns tor
Independents Defeat Sigma X u s; |the winners. Chew and Sweeney
Phi Delt Tossers Outclass
were the most effective for the
ATO, DSL Teams
DSL's.

Victories Give

lead

Mile Relay Men

Colonel Ruppert, owner o f the Yan
$1.22 Carton
kee club, Is through giving the
players all the breaks and Is going
FIFTIES
to get back what he lost In the
"lean years.” Among the holdouts
Lueklee, Chesterfields, Old Golds
How is Your Coal Pile?
Is "Columbia” Lou Gehrig, leading
29c
first baseman In the national pas
time. Another Ruppert holdout Is
Joe DiMagglo, San Francisco’s con
tribution o f baseball talent. Joe
Wholesale and Retail
Jumped right out o f the Coaat
Dealers In
league Into big time baseball last
year and turned out to be one of
the reasons why New York won the
world series.
110 EAST BROADWAY
o -o
Phonee 8*62 and 8630
Others who retnrned their con
tracts unsigned are Tony Lazzerl,
second baseman; yito Tamulls,
pitcher; "Lefty” Gomez, pitcher,
who said that the Yankee club own
er must have made a mistake and
sent him the bat boy's contract, and
George “Tw lnkletoes" Selkirk, out
fielder. These men will probably
come to terms with Rnppert within
Borg Jewelry and
the month, but It looks as though
Ruppert will have to boost their
Optical Co.
salaries a little at least If all of!
Eye* Tested — Glasses Fitted
the above baseball players men
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
tioned stuck together In their
demands and didn’t get the raise,
the Yankees would place about sev- >
D r. Emerson Stone
enth in the pennant race this year. I
Osteopathic Phytldan
o —o
Room* 8-9, Higgins Building
Did you see where Dizzy Dean!
Office 2321
Home 4994
told the newspaper reporters that]
If he signed his Cardinal contract
D r. A . G. W haley
11 the Cardinals would place first la
I the National league. "B u t” said j Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
’ Dizzy, “ If I don’t alga, the Cards
106 B. Broadway— Phone 4194
will be In seventh o r eighth place
I at the end of the season.” Dizzy, la i
I all modesty, also said that If he
Dr. Georgia Costigan
( j didn’t sign soon. Frankie Frisch,
Chiropodist
manager and second
296 Wilma
would go "nuts” .

Smith D rugstore
South Side Pharmacy
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KAIMIN

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

A n independent survey was made recently
am ong professional m en and w om en—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho said
they sm oke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Miss C olbert verifies the w isdom o f this pref
erence, and so d o other leading artists o f the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That’s w hy so many o f them smoke
Luckies. Y ou, too, can have the throat protection
o f Luckies—a light sm oke, free o f certain harsh
irritants rem oved by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke
'TPs ToastecT-Your Throat Protection
A G A IN S T IR R IT A T IO N —A G A IN S T C O U G H
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Campus W ill Celebrate
Annual Foresters’ Ball

Paul Bischoff

Carnations? W ell!
I

Tells o f Life

(Continual from Paco Oh )

In Old Mexico
Professor’s Travel - Talk
Depicts Remote
Civilization

The gym will be a miniature forest
with everything in it that Paul had
in his logging camps.
One of the best features will be
the Ranger's Dream, which will
contain a waterfall In a forest in
the wrestling room. The bunkhouse
w ill be just as the loggers’ bunkhouses were in the Bunyan stories.
The bar will occupy the boxing
room, where punch will be served
and entertainers will perform.
Besides the Ranger's Dream, the
bar and the bunkhouse, dancers
should mark their programs with
meeting places such as Paul, the
Blue Ox, Paul's Crib, the logging
railroad, or Paul’s axe, wedge, maul
and cant-hook.

III

It Seems That the Men
Dress “ Correct” fo r This
Year’s Co-Ed

MONTANA

Student Authors
Submit Writings
For Discussion

Gentlemen; But sixteen days re
Members of Quill Club Criticise
main for you to T R Y to wrangle
Many Original Manuscripts

a date to Co-Ed. Perhaps you al
ready have. Anyhow here’s a bit
o f news that should Interest you
Turn to your “Esquire” file (of
course you have one; but if you
don't, run to the fellow who has)
and read the article on formal
dress wear for the "well-dressed
man.” There you w ill find that the
rage Is the blood-red carnation,
bright and spicy, to be worn for

During Fall Quarter

Friday, February 5, lW*

KAIMIN

W inton W eydem eyer
T o Address Society
Wlnton Weydemeyer, Montana
wild-life photographer and bird au
thority, will be the featured speaker
at an open meeting sponsored by
the University Bird club in con
junction with the Missoula Audu
bon society, Saturday, February 18,
at 8 o'clock in Main hall auditorium
Mr. Weydemeyer, Fortine, Mon
tana, has had several photographs
and articles published in American
Forest, the Denver Post and vart
ous scientific ornithological pub
lications. Saturday he will discuss
"The Aesthetic Value o f Birds.’

Artist-Personality
Nardlnl Is Great Pianist)
Silvelra’s Baritone Voice
Secondary to Acting
By DON LARSON

eluded this part with “ The Tw o
Grenadiers," b y Schumann, a con
temporary o f Chopin; sufficing in
itself to steal an audience’s ears
with an expectation o f more to
come.
The best o f his was undoubtedly
seen in his vocal (and facial) in
terpretation o f the extraction from
the great Italian Rossini's opera,
“ The Barber o f Seville."

The Student Union outside enter
tainment committee's Nardlnl-Sliveira concert Wednesday night, al
though barely successful finan
The audience was receptive to
cially, was enjoyable enough to
satisfy the smaller-tban-expected the Inaugural cut-rate concert. An
audience, and warrant future p res other attempt should implant the
Idea as a permanent Student Union
entations.
function.
Edna Nardlnl was artistically the
program’s highlight
Mario Sll
Women’ s Basketball Practice
velra, operatic baritone, sans flow 
ing hair, was primarily personality,
Tuesday and Thursday— 5 to 6
secondarily voice. The balance of
o'clock.
the two performers— artist and
Wednesday— 7:30 to 8:30.
singer— presented an interesting
Saturday—3 to 4 o ’clock.
program.

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Whitman’s Candy
— fo r —
VALENTINE’ S DAY
Heart-shaped boxes filled with Whit*
man's delicious Chocolates

50c to $2.00

VALENTINE CARDS
Nearly a hundred different manu
Our assortment is complete and at
scripts were read and criticized by
tractive
members o f Quill club during the
Be to 25c
Interesting peculiarities o f prlml
fall quarter alone, reports Dr. Den
tire Mexican life were portrayed
nis Murphy, faculty sponsor o f the
Harkness Drug Store
to yesterday's convocation audience
Higgins at Pine
Phone 3231
group. These included original es
by Professor Paul C. Bischoff of
says, short stories, sketches and
the foreign languages department
poems. More than seventy students
in a half-hour illustrated travelattended meetings during the aut
Each year the Missoula Audubon
talk. Bischoff confined his talk to
a boutonniere. Not that this is so umn, about twenty-five being the society presents an open meeting to
a section o f Mexico less Influenced
new, but oh, so smart!
average attendance at each meet which the public is invited. Spring
by tourist travel.
This is exactly what is being ing.
quarter last year President George
Primitive modes o f living were
planned by the co-eds for you,
A t the first meeting o f the win Finlay Simmons was a guest speak
Wooden programs will be dis Some o f you will no doubt remem
depicted by pictures o f Mexican life
A s to individuals, Nardinl played
ter quarter, Dr. Murphy read his er at a meeting of the club. In
in a part o f Mexico little influenced tributed at the door. On them are ber the gardenias which have been cycle o f fifty poems entitled, “ The December, 1936, Ellsworth Lumley, Chopin as only an artist can. She
by civilization.
Early Mexican twenty dances with space for the given for years on the one night Deepening Furrow." A t the sec Great Falls, was presented as made the audience enjoy it;
LOST— Slide rule in leather case
types o f architecture, from the less- meeting places of each. A small when the gals take yon o u t This ond, Tom Brenner, Missoula, read speaker by the society.
Istry in Itself.
Paralleling her
Wednesday afternoon. Has name
elaborate three to six-foot walled blue ox will pull a sleigh across year's dance, being near George
splendid interpretation o f the nine Hal Ekern inside lid. Call 5870.
his volume of humorous prose en
—in—
homes to the finest o f Intricately the ceiling to Indicate dance num Washington’s birthday, is liable to titled “ Joggaphy o f the W orld and Phil Payne, Missoula; Tom Bren teenth century Russian’s poetic
“ THE RETURN OF
carved and gold leafed cathedrals, bers.
turn patriotic and colonial. What Other Jokes.” At the third, which ner, Missoula; Eileen McHugh, fancy and harmonic effects was
Each ticket is marked with the
were shown on the screen accom 
JIM M Y VALENTINE”
then could be more appropriate will be held next Sunday afternoon Malta, and Barbara Wllsey, Ennis. Nardinl's playing in the three
Chief contributors during the fall Scriabine Preludes to his Opus IL
panied by Bischoff’s explanations time that the couple w ill e a t These than a carnation?
in the Student Union building, Wal
Super-Sleuth Extraordinary
quarter w ere: Jim Boyack, Thomp
“ Ancient pyramids in southeast times w ill be announced. Chief
In the fast moving “Spinning
We can accurately dup
Don't you wish you had a date? ter King, Missoula, will read his
son Falls; Genevieve Beaudette Girls o f Carentec” by Rhene'-Baton,
ern Mexico under excavation by Push Sparrow yesterday empha
licate any broken lens.
Ladles: Hurry, hurry! Get your one-art play entitled, “ And We Do Anaconda; Tom Brenner, Missoula;
archaeologists from all over the sized the necessity of keeping tick
she thoroughly eased the audience
man for Co-Ed Prom, the dance of Declare Guilty."
Lester Chacey, Harlovrton; Keith with the descriptive, perpetuality o f
world reveal some o f the most ets throughout the dance. Tickets
BARNETT
Quill
club,
organized
last
fall
by
“ Coinin’ ’Round the
Cook, Hardin; Francis Cardozo, the piece, making the audience alto
startling o f archaeological discov must be shown at the door, at the the year, given in honor o f the
students active in creative writing
Mountain”
OPTOMETRISTS
dining halls in the forestry school, males. Time is short, and the men
Columbus; Gerald Evans, W yola; gether mindful o f her ability (with
eries," B ischoff said.
Is
the
only
university
organization
are sitting by the phone hoping
129 E. Broadway
With ANN RUTHERFORD
Robert Fletcher, Helena; Charles help o f the Russian) and demand
Natives were shown marketing and again at the gym door upon re
which
exists
for
students
who
write
Harmison, Great Falls; Walter ing an encore after the three rol
their produce in public marketing entry. Coats will be checked down that some one of their “admlrerB"
will ask them to this dance, to original poetry or prose. It is a King, Missoula; Frances Jensen,
places and dressed in clothing stairs in the men’s locker room.
licking, rondo-like “ Marenlnha,”
club composed of and managed by
which they all want to go.
Great Falls; Helen Lane, Butte;
characteristic o f their own race.
Pobresbinha” and “ 0 Polichlnstudents, men and women, from all
And when you and “ that man”
Earl Martell, Missoula; Isabel Mc- ello,” by Villa-Lobos.
Slow, inefficent means of tilling the
classes from freshmen to graduate
Three Plays
arrive at the dance there will be
soil as shown by the oxen and plow
Cllntock, Brady; Eileen McHugh,
Sllvelra, the personality, the en
students.
Quill
club
is
informal,
Mnsic Adds to Whimsy,
waiting for him a bright red car
Malta; Emil Petaja, Mllltown; Phil tertainer and actor gave a feeling
in the pictorial presentation by
without dues, compulsory attend
Exaggeration and Color
nation in place o f the usual gar
Professor Bischoff, gave an idea o f
Payne, Missoula, and Barbara W ll of coolness during the first part o f
ance, assignments, credits, or any
Of One-Acts.
denia, given In years p a st The
sey, Ennis.
the lag o f civilization in remote
his program.
However, he conthing that smacks of the classroom.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
idea being, that this year's dance,
sections o f Mexico.
Unsigned manuscripts are sub
Slightly
jerky,
somewhat
ill
at
coming on February 20, will cele
Before joining the university fac
mitted for extemporaneous reading
ulty, B ischoff spent several years ease at the opening, but very Oil- brate George Washington’s birth
bert-and-Sulllvanlsh, the cast of day. And those gay, fragrant, old- and criticism, and each member is
in Mexico and South America.
urged to write anything he wishes
If it’s meat, we have it.
Tom White, Missoula, opened the 'Creatures o f Impulse" in last fashioned flowers certainly seem
to write. All work submitted must
assembly with several Spanish se night’s program of one-act plays suited lor this. Then, too, "Esquire1
For those February social events
be
“ unpublished."
portrayed the exaggerated char says that carnations are right for
lections on the accordion.
you’ll want the newest style in hair
The leaders for this quarter are
acters admirably. The simple, lilt a gentleman's evening boutonneire.
dressing.
PHONE M U PHONE MM PHONE SMI
ing tunes composed by two univer Who dare to question "Esquire?"
sity students were well-suited
a
WINCHESTER
„
BRANCHES
Smoothly and rapidly the tale
3 FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES §
MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL
Earl Van Vorst, ex-'33, who is
Actual tests show that they burn
moved, the sudden changes in per
Missoula
Market
Model Market
nearly twice as Ions as other and
& SHOPPE
now employed with the Royal In
sonalities wrought by the magic of
M cheaper batteries. Try a set today
126 N. Higgins
309 N. Higgins
surance company Limited at Pitts 9 and have light when you want It. B
Hammond Arcade
Phone 4693
the old lady's cane were not at all
Phone 2197
Phone 2885
BARTHEL HARDWARE
*
fantastic, but seemed most natural. burgh, Pennsylvania, has written
the registrar’s office he is planning PHONE SMS PHONE SSSS PHONE SSU
Best received and the play which
More Than Seventy Contestants
to enter Duquesne university soon
no doubt brought more thought was
Register fo r Chess, Bridge
to take several night courses. Mr
the “ Rising of the Moon,” in which
And Ping Pong Events
Van Vorst married Maryrose Mur
the duty-bound Sergeant allowed
phy, '33, after leaving here.
More than seventy students have the rebel to escape. A touch of
entered the Student Union men1 Irish whimsy, easing the tension,
affairs committee indoor activity was brought out with the return of
program, registration figures show the ballad-singing rebel for his hat
• Registration closes next Sunday The intenseness o f the play was
Clever, Catchy Sentiments
afternoon and pairings have al added to by unique lighting, creat

CLASSIFIED AD

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c

Starts Today —
ROGER PRYOR
CHARLOTTE HENRY

Save the Pieces!

Plus a Second Hit
GENE AUTRY in

JOHNR.DAILY,Inc.

IT’S F E B R U A R Y -

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

Onr products are processed unddr state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.

Indoor Activity
Plans Interest
Men Students

For Digestion'sJ ak e-S m oh e Camels

VALENTINES

ready been made in some o f the
events. Ping-pong boasts the high
est number o f contestants with 29
entries. Fourteen men have shown
their interest in chess competition,
- 8 In contract bridge and four each
in auction bridge and checkers to
complete the competitive activities.
Fifteen students have enrolled in
the Camera club.
Each contestant is responsible!
for notifying his opponent o f the

ing a sense o f gloom and the foggi
ness o f an Irish sea-port town. The
familiar Irish folk-songs were a
pleasing touch o f reality.
In “ Tents of the Arabs” an en
tire day was portrayed by the use
o f novel lighting. The prologue,
with the bustle of a city crowd,
fitted w ell into the regular action.
Music, colorful costumes, the flow 
ing and expressive dialogue, and
the beautiful lighting made it most
realistic. It was an excellent per
formance.

Digestion often needs Camel's aid too!
F TE N during a hard, tiring day, sm okers pause

M c K a y A r t Co.

LOOK YOUR BEST!
— Go to th e—

Hammond Arcade
Barber Shop

date and place o f the contest.
Events may be played o ff at any
place but it is necessary that both
All three plays were typical,
the winner and loser sign forms exaggerated, but really enjoyable.
available at the Union general o f
fice. A ll first round eliminations
The Roger Williams club of the
must be completed by Monday, Feb First Baptist church will meet Sun
ruary 15.
day afternoon at 5:30 o ’clock in the
parsonage. The hour will be de
voted to social activities.

In the Hamomnd Arcade

BIG A S S I G N M E N T S
(fight) don’t seem so hard
with Camels! For Camels
ease the strain, stimulate
digestion, and add to your
sense o f well-being. Make
Camels a regular part o f
your dining. Get a "lift"
in energy with a Camel—
they never get on your
nerves, or tire your taste.

FOUR CHAIRS

William Alfred West, Libby, Eng-1
llsh; Alberta Isabel Wlckware.
Valler, home econom ics; Virginia
Ella W ilcox, Missoula, m usic; Lois
L. Wohlwend, Missoula, fine arts
and Ruth Zeh, Missoula, history.

ROCK GARDEN IS MOVED

The ground opposite President
Simmons' home is also being im
proved and the cottonwood stumps
form erly there are being removed
by WPA workers. If funds are
available in the spring the plot will
be seeded.

smoke Camels —'fo r digestion's
sake'— and b e ca u se Camels
never get o n my nerves."

MISSOULA’S
SHOPPING
CENTER
+

PENNEY’S

244 N. Higgins Ave. I

SPECIAL ON HEATERS
THIS WEEK

South Higgins Avenue and Sixtli Street

C U D IN ASBESTOS SUIT (right),
"Pat" Patton tackles a blazing oilw e ll—quickly gets the inferno under
control. "Even after that I can tuck

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
312 N. H iggins— “ CHUCK” GAUGUAN, '88— Phone 5732

W e Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair A ll Makes o f

away a hearty meal—provided I have
plenty o f Camels handy,” says "Pat,”
enjoying a hasty bite

(above). "Sm ok

ing Camels helps keep m y digestion
in p rop er trim. I sm oke m ighty oft

TYPEW RITERS

en. A n d Camels d on ’t g et o n my
n erv es!”

JIM’S C A F E

(Continual from P u r. On.)

and botany students," Dr. Severy
said.

ness, Camels are better for steady sm oking.

"G o o d digestion and healthy
nerves are 'musts’ in this game. I

See Stan Smart

TURKEY DINNER

C A „

Every THURSDAT from 12 to 9 ............... a ) \ / C

Open A ll Night

,

— by sm oking Camels. W ith their matchless m ild

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wfatatoo-Salem, N. C.

Prompt Service

Texaco Products

alkaline digestive fluids— so vital t o a sense o f w ellbeing. M ake every meal m ore zestful— m ore pleasant

ALL-AMERICAN HOCKEY STAR.
Phil La B a m {below), says:

Walford Electric Co.
Dial 3566

digestion. Th ey help y o u t o en joy y ou r fo o d m ore.
A n d Camels increase the flow o f digestive fluids—

Proprietors

The A Capelin choir will meet at
5 o’ clock Monday. Dean DeLoss
(Continued from Pest One)
Smith w ill be able to meet his
Qualls, Helena, E nglish; Doris E. classes next week.
Rankin, Missoula, Spanish; Hazel
Lucille Rice, Great Falls, English;

REPAIRING - WIRING
CONTRACTING

to get a "lift” in energy w ith a Camel. A n d at

mealtimes, Camels offer a helping hand t o g o o d

McCurdy and Davis

. Seventy-Five Students
F ile Teaching Petitions

Margaret M. Ricketts, Kalispell,
English; Dorothy May Root, Bon
ner, English; Larue Fern Samuelson, Great Falls, history; Cathlyn
Sue Schabel, Dutton, music.
Harold W. Selvlg, Outlook, eco
nomics and sociology; Berglt Eliza
beth Sklftun, Great Falls, history
a n d econom ics and sociology;
Teresa Margarita Soitero, Lewistown, Latin; Helen Claire Steele,
Brldger, business administration;
Mary L. Steensland, Big Timber,
mathematics; Helen Barbara Stew
art, Missoula, French; Ann Beat
rice T i l z e y , Missoula, history;
Helen Augusta Trask, Deer Lodge,
music; Myrtle Evelyn Wadsworth,
Bearcreek, home econom ics; Thel
ma Bell Warrington, Chester, Eng
lish.

O

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, WORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domasticvtiumanyother (MpfiDar brand.

